SAFFRON springboard
Application pack 2021
Eligibility
• Identify as a womxn/female, non-binary or trans
• Live in Bristol, Bath & North East Somerset or South Gloucstershire
• Age 18-25

SAFFRON STORY

Saffron is a music tech initiative taking an
intersectional approach to redressing the gender
imbalance in the industry.
Founded in Bristol, UK in 2015 by Laura Lewis-Paul,
Saffron operates as a social enterprise that primarily
offers training in music production, sound engineering
and DJing, as well as running an artist development
program and record label.
The music tech industry is currently composed of just
5% women. Saffron’s aim is to increase that figure,
advancing gender equality in the sector by creating a
safe space for women, non-binary people and
gender minorities to learn and build confidence.
We want to reclaim traditionally
male-dominated music tech spaces
and become visible role models.

saffron springboard
We want to provide 7 young women, non-binary people and gender
minorities with a 10-month springboard programme.
Through the year they will receive a budget to develop
their own new or existing creative projects, whilst
receiving one-to-one mentoring and support,
professional development coaching and access to
digital music conferences and events.

Examples of projects we would like to fund:
Music events, showcases, recording sessions,
record releases, podcasts, networking programmes,
artistic development, commissioning new works and
Projects that shine a light on
minority genders in music and music technology
Projects that are achievable by each person with
their existing skill set, but that will also challenge
them and allow them to learn, grow and progress
Funds that we will award:
2 x Gold Funds of £3,000 each
2 x Silver Funds of £2,000 each
3 x Bronze Funds of £1,000 each

programme activity
Monthly one-to-one sessions with an assigned
professional mentor. The mentor will support and
advise on the young person’s chosen project, but in
a ‘hands-off’ way, allowing the young person space
to develop in their own way
Monthly sessions for the group to come together,
share ideas, update each other on their respective
projects and encourage peer-to-peer support and
connectivity
4 days throughout the year of dedicated
professional and business training days for the
group on topics such as: public speaking,
budgeting, marketing, creative expression, funding
applications etc.
Digital or IRL music/business events will be
recommended for them to attend throughout the year
using a budget they will each be allocated for this
A 12-month top tier Saffron Members subscription,
giving access to various digital resources and 3
monthly online workshops on aspects of production,
DJing and marketing
A celebration event showcasing the achievements
and growth of everyone who took part in the
programme

application process

There are two parts to the
Saffron Springboard application process.

Part 1 - Tell us about you...
The first part is a Google form made up of a few questions
that will allow us to find out a bit more about you and any
experience you already have with music.

Part 2- Tell us about your idea/ your project…
The second part is where you will provide us with all the
information about your project idea. For this part we are
happy for you to choose how you present this info to us.
e.g. video/presentation/google form
If you require any assistance
or need adjustments made for this process
please contact: sophia@saffronmusic.co.uk

application process
part 1:
Please answer all the questions provided on the Google Form here
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aYDPieAF9aUi-QyB9uvK6Brsl_055PZ9q5BvnfCsi1Q/

application process
part 2:
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU ANSWER ALL THESE QUESTIONS
IN YOUR PROJECT PROPOSAL
1. Background - Where did this idea come from? What/Who has inspired you?
2. Aims/Objectives - What do you want to do? How do you plan to do it? please
include some examples of how you will spend the grant money
Please look at the example costings sheet
on the next page to support your answer.
3. Do you plan on working with anyone else on this project
(artist/organisation)? If yes please tell us more about your plans.
4. how will your project provide more opportunities for you or others? Will it
break down barriers in the music industry?
5. The Outcome - What will be your project/idea end product? What is created
through your project?

costing example:
We understand that this may be your
first time applying for a funding grant,
Therefore we have provided an example
costings sheet for you. These costs are
some general overheads that are
typically included in setting up a music
project. These costs are examples and
estimates, they are not real costs!
Please only use this as a guide to help
you work out how much you plan to
spend. Please do your own research
into your costs. You will receive full
support in planning and managing your
budget if you are successful. If you are
unsure about what you can spend the
grant money on then please contact us
on: sophia@saffronmusic.co.uk

application process
part 2, continued:
There are 3 ways you can submit part 2 of your application:

option 1: via google form
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1SdOzBZpoJ5UF5WoKjz0TDM
E9neb1EGKlSwWeghCPFrE
option 2: record a video and upload to google drive,
wetransfer, dropbox or youtube and email it to us
option 3: create a presentation in powerpoint, google slides or
prezi and email it to us
You only need to submit via 1 of these options
Please send project proposals
to sophia@saffronmusic.co.uk by 5pm on
friday 26th February 2021

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PROJECT OR REQUIRE ANY SUPPORT
WITH YOUR APPLICATION
PLEASE CONTACT: sophia@saffronmusic.co.uk
We will also be holding an Instagram Live open Q&A event on Monday
15th Feb at 1pm on ig Live:
instagram.com/SaffronRecords

